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READING
1 Read the postcards and tick ( /) the correct boxes in the chart
Agatha

(2 points each)
Doris

Both

a-would like to go back to Thailand one day

b-got ill
c-enjoyed sightseeing
d-didn´t like the hotel
e-liked the fruit
f-bought fruit from the street market
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VOCABULARY
1 Complete the words in the sentences.

(1 point each)

1 My doctor is from Scotland. He´s S_________________
2- I don´t buy the n_____________________ every day. I read it on the Internet.
3- Take off your j_______________. It`s hot in this room.
4- Mandela was a great p___________________ in Africa
5- My sister`s daughter is my n___________________
6- Tom is married. His w______________`s name is Dorothy.
7- He didn`t like the film he watched y________________
8- My grandmother always goes to c________________ at C___________________ to thank God for all his blessings.
9- There is a shower in the toilet. There isn´t a b_________________
10- I g ___________ ________________________ immediately after I wake up
11-She o_____________ does the shopping on Saturday
12

GRAMMAR
1-Complete the sentences using the right tense and form
a-

(2 points each)

A: ________________________________________to the cinema last night?
B: No, I ______________________at home

b- A: What _________________________________for dinner last night?
B : Nothing, I _____________________ hungry
c-

A: _________________________________ your homework last night?
B: No, I _________________________time

d- A: Where _____________________________________________________?
B: In an office near London
e-

I like surfing the net but I ______________________________playing computer games

f-

I ______________________________________but I can´t play any instrument

g- ________________________________________the door for me, please?
h- A: How many students ___________________________ in class last week?
B: 20
i- A: What ___________________________________________now?
B: French
j-A:How often __________________________________________ your grandparents?
B: Every weekend
26

2- Complete the sentences with one word.
a-

(2 points each)

A: Do you know that woman?
B: Yes, I know _________________ but I forgot ______________ name.

b- They asked me to stay with _______________at __________________ house
c-

She bought him a birthday present and _______________ gave____________________ a kiss

d- My sister enjoys _________________________ the housework
e-

The party starts _________________ 5 o`clock _____________ the afternoon and finishes _____________ midnight

f-

The concert is _______________________ December 4th

g- My boyfriend is __________________ artist
h- __________________is a good film on TV today
i-

How many chairs are _____________________in this kitchen?
28

3-Look at the pictures and complete the story with the verbs in past .Use positive or negative form where it is necessary
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